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OGRA RELATED NEWS 
OGRA to launch review of exchange rate adjustment 

  KARACHI: Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA) has assured the 
oil sector it would review the exchange rate adjustment mechanism 
after the oil sector identified serious flaws in it. 

 https://e.thenews.com.pk/detail?id=186457  

 
Minister shares strategy on subsidised fuel pricing 

  Minister of State for Energy (Petroleum Division) Musadik Masood 
Malik on Wednesday said that the government will finance the fuel 
subsidy by charging Rs50 more per litre on petrol from the affluent to 
provide relief to the low-income segment. 

 https://tribune.com.pk/story/2407656/minister-shares-strategy-on-subsidised-fuel-
pricing  

 
 
Financing fuel subsidy: Rich to pay Rs100 more per litre: govt 

  ISLAMABAD: The government will finance the fuel subsidy 
(discounted fuel) by charging Rs100 per litre more from the affluent, 
said Minister of State for Energy (Petroleum Division) Musadik 
Masood Malik Wednesday. 

 https://www.brecorder.com/news/40233027  

 
Govt pushes ahead with fuel subsidy scheme 

  ISLAMABAD: Minister of State for Petroleum Dr Musadik Malik on 
Wednesday conceded some shortcomings in the government’s 
proposed fuel subsidy scheme in the first phase but said the 
International Monetary Fund (IMF) should not have objections as the 
initiative “has no budgetary impact”. 

 https://www.dawn.com/news/1743669  

 
IMF should not object to discounted fuel plan: Musadik 

  ISLAMABAD: State Minister for Energy Musadik Masood Malik 
Wednesday said the IMF should have no objection to the 
government’s discounted fuel programme that will benefit the poor by 
charging Rs50 per litre more from the affluent. 

 https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/1053052-imf-should-not-object-to-discounted-
fuel-plan-musadik  
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Minister says not a penny subsidy involved in PM Petroleum Relief 
Programme 
  ISLAMABAD – Minister of State for Petroleum Musadik Malik has said 

that the low income motorcyclists, rickshaws and 800cc car owners 
will get Rs50 per litre cheaper petrol from market rates, while 
government will finance the discounted fuel programme by charging 
extra from the rich consumers. 

 https://www.nation.com.pk/23-Mar-2023/minister-says-not-a-penny-subsidy-involved-
in-pm-petroleum-relief-programme  

 
Govt slashes RLNG prices up to 3.16pc for March 2023 

  ISLAMABAD: The government has cut the average sale price of Re-
gasified liquefied natural gas (RLNG) by up to 3.16 percent for March 
2023 in a move designed to give relief to consumers as international 
gas rates fall. 

 https://e.thenews.com.pk/detail?id=186232  

 
Govt slashes RLNG price by upto 3.16pc 

  ISLAMABAD-The government on Tuesday slashed the average sale 
price of Re-gasified Liquefied Natural Gas (RLNG) by upto 3.16 
percent for the consumers of both the state owned Sui companies for 
March 2023. 

 https://www.nation.com.pk/22-Mar-2023/govt-slashes-rlng-price-by-upto-3-16pc  

 
OGRA reduces RLNG price by up to 3.16% for March 

  ISLAMABAD: The Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA) has 
notified a cut in the average sale price of Re-gasified Liquefied Natural 
Gas (RLNG) by up to 3.16% for March 2023. 

 https://profit.pakistantoday.com.pk/2023/03/22/ogra-reduces-rlng-price-by-up-to-3-
16-for-march/   

 
 


